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Entered at the Postoffice at Butler as

second-classs matter.

Tu« National Bank building is to be

offered at sale to-morrow, Thursday, at

1 o'clock at the Court House.

WILLIAMSON BARTLEY, ESQ , of Penn

township, was appointed Foreman of

the Grand Jury, now in session.

AN old friend encloses us another
Years' subscription and says : "please

send CITIZEN another year?can't do

without it."

A. L. CRATG, ESQ ,
late County

Treasurer, we are pleased to learn, has

been appointed to a position in the de-

partment of the Secretary of the Inte-

rior at Washington city.

MB. HARVEY J. MITCHELL, late

Cashier of the Harmony National
Bank, thia county, has been appointed

to a position in the Internal Revenue

office, under Collector Jackson, at Alle-

gheny city.

THK Printer's Circular, of Phila-
delphia, a standard work with the pro-

fession, strongly endorses Mr. Ziegler

of this county, for Speaker of the next

House of Representatives at Harris-

burg. We do not know the prospects

of "Uncle Jacob," but if we judge by

the number of favorable notices he is

receiving, from all sides and parties,

they ought to be pretty good.

Congress.

Congress convened on Monday noon

last. President Arthur's Message was

received and read. We have not had

time to review it, but notice that

censures "political assessments." This

is encouraging, coming from President
Arthur, but with how much sincerity

we can only conjecture. He also, ap

parentlv, favors "Civil Service Re

form," and, taken altogether, it

as if the results of the late election;

had made a good impression on the

President.

Court.
Court, regular December term, con

vened on Monday morning. The Grand
Jury is the only jury summoned foi

this week, and it was duly charged bj

Judge McJnnkin, who is presiding
and is now engaged on bills laid be

fore it. Next week the criminal cases
will be taken up. The most important

case for trial willbo that of the Swede
Jansen, charged with the killiing oi

John W. Fleming. A number of oth

er criminal cases will also be tried.

When not engaged with the findings

of the Grand Jury this week, the
Court is hearing petitions, motions

etc. An Argument list has also been

made out, the caae3 upon which it is

expected will be argued during the

week. Judges Weir and McCandless
fere at their posts upon the Bench.

The History of Butler Counfy.

Messrs. Waterman, Watkins & Co.,

who have been employed for the paet
year or more in gathering the materials

for a history of our county, have about

completed their labors. They had a

large force of men employed on the

book for over 13 months. Important
portions have been submitted to com.

petent committees and approved. A

certificate as to the correctness of one

of our townships will be seen in

another place.
The manuscript has now all been senj

to Chicago for printing, and the book

will be ready in a short time, notice of

which willbe given its patrons.

The gentlemen engaged on the

history of our county left last week for
Armstrong, Bedford, Somerset and

other counties of Western Pennsylva-
nia, of which they intend getting up
histories. Mr. Matthews, the general
historian of the company, is a gentle-
man well qualified for his task and
made many friends while in this place.
Mr. Gilbert, the artist of the company,
is also highly commended for the ac-

curacy of his representations of resi-
dences, etc. On the whole we believe
the "History of Butler county" will
give great satisfaction to the citizens of
th.j county. To the descendants of the
earlier pioneers and settlers of the
county it will be a book ofspecial und
peculiar interest.

Blaine's View.

"The defeat is not so signal as that
of 1874, and like ttat, can be made to
result in good to the party. The Dem-
ocratic party suffered overwhelming
defeat in 1840, but carried the election
of 1844. The Republican party was
practically beaten in several of the
most important Northern States in
1862, but Abraham Lincoln carried all
except one or two in 1864. Victory
may be achieved in 1884 by presenting
as a candidate for the Presidency a
man upon whom both factions can
unite, who has the confidence of the
country. To the accomplishment of
that result his influence as a private
citizen will ba exerted. lie believes
thit Republican success in 1884 is es-
sential to the welfare of the country."

Must Si aml Aside,

The recent election shows the fol-
ly of trying to regain Republican as-
cendancy tinder the Stalwart leaders in
Pennsylvania and New York, and
these lenders will be made to stand
aside, (live the Republican party a
chance to be true to itself; to be
liberal toward all honest differences of
opinion; to be tree from all tyranny of
ring politicians; to be earnest in the
promotion of sound principles of gov-
ernment, and to take its place in rep-
resenting the best thought and high-
est aims of the people,?permit
these things to be, and the Republican
party will speedily assert its unity and
its power.? Doylettovon Intel., (Stal-
wart.) (

"Margins" or "Options/'

The Rev. William McKibbin, of

Pittsburgh, preached a Thanksgiving
sermon last Thursday in the Second
Presbyterian church of that city, in

which he referred to the "greed for

train in some of its local aspects, ' and

From which the following is an extract

that may be of local interest:

RAPID DEVELOPMENT.

Such hat* been the immense develop-

ment of the material resources of the

country through the multiplication of
railroads, telegraphs, and the many ap-

pliances of modern invention and dis-
covery, that the American mind has
been set on fire with the hope of mak-

ing rapid accumulations of wealth, and
to such extent does this prevail that the
slower, safer and more morally invig-

orating methods, which to the end of
time must constitute the basis of all

true commercial prosperity, have fuilen

into and in their place have

come methods which will neither stand

the test of prudence or morality. To
facilitate this mad thirst for gold, and

what gold will purchase, there has

crown up a system of business devices

called "margins" or "options which

under the forms of legitimate trade,

make gambling a recognized and re-

spectable branch of commercial life.

Almost every line of legitimate busi-

ness pursuit is encircled by this myriad
armed devil fish, which threatens to

gnck all the life and principle out of

bnsiness affairs. .

Such are the proportions which it

has assumed, such the respectability
which it has attained, that it walks

with unabashed countenance in the

highest circles of society, and pollutes

even the communion table with its

presence. As a dark and threatening

cloud it canopies all life, and unless dis-

sipated by the force of public sentiment

and penal law, carries in its bosom the

destruction of the best elements of our

National life
_

,

Without entering into a detailed de-

scription of these methods, let me Bay

Grst that any business transaction in

which there is no actual transfer ofthe
commodity bought and sold is an ille-

gitimate and demoralizing one; second-
ly that where every dollar gained in a

transaction by one party is lost by

Borne other, and where such transactions

are entered into with such an under-

standing, it is as purely a gambling
transaction as the transfer of moneys

over the gaming table; thirdly, that

when such transactions are made upon

the rise and fall in the price of an

article, the fluctuation in which price

is artificially produced, such transac-

tions have the worst features of gaming,

and in addition thereto unsettle values,

destroy commercial credit, and pave
the way for financial panics which

affect all classes of the community; and

I further say that the broker who buys

and sells on margins is no better than

the keeper of a gambling saloon, who

provides the means for gambling by
others, and that he is a public enemy,

and ought to be treated as such. And

I say further still that banking insti-

tutions which knowingly and of pur-
pose furnish the means for this nefari-
ous warfare upon the best interests of

society, are, in the sight of God, and

ought to be in sight of men, sharers in

its guilt and its profits alike.
CLASSED WITH GAMBLERS.

And with regard to those who by

artificial and illegitimate means, "bull"
or "bear" the prices of a commodity

with a view to win the money of other

dealers, I say that they are to be class-
ed in the category of the common

gambler who loads his dice, packs his

deck of cards or by other devices

swindles his opponent.

Another Cremation.

On Saturday last, Mr. W. H. Devore,

undertaker of Pittsburgh, visited

Washington, and made arrangements

with Messrs. Harding and LeMoyne,
for the cremation of the body of Dr. L.
Ehrhart, who died in Allegheny city,
on the 24th instant. The Doctor came

to this country shortly after the failure
of the Revolution of '4B in Germany,
and opened an office for the practice of
medicine in Allegheny City some time

in the winter of 1849. He gained a

large reputation aa a Physician, and

no man stood higher for personal in-
tegrity, purity of characater and phi-
lanthropic principles than Dr. Ehrhart.
He was in his 15th year when he

died.
Before Dr. LeMoyne put the crema-

tion theories into practice in this coun-

try Dr. Ehrhart believed in an argued
in favor of that system ofdisposing of
the dead bodies of human beings. He
afterwards became an enthusiastic ad-
vocate of the practice, and, as a con-

sistent man, maintained that a phy-
sician should put into practice that
which he recommended to be far the
public good. To show his sincerity in
the matter, be sometime ago entered
into an agreement with his wife in
which it was stipulated that whoever
died first, the surviving partner should
personally see that the remains of the
deceased husband or wife should be
burned in Dr. LeMoyne's furnace.
This contract waa further fortified by a
clause in Dr. Ehrhart's will, and it is
understood that his widow has indi-
cated her desire to have her body treat-

ed in a similar manner when she dies.
The fires were lighted in the crema-

tory on Sunday, and on Monday morn-
ing his remains arrived by rail and
were at once taken to the building on
the hill and placed in the furnace.
This makes the fifteenth body cremat-

ed in the furnace built by the late Dr.
Le Moyne, as follows :

Baron De Palm, of New York, De-
cember 6th, 187 C».

Mrs. Benj. Pittman, . Cincinnati
February 15th, 1878.

Dr. Fraucis J. LeMoyne, Washing
ton, October 16th 1879.

Charles McCreery, New York, De
cember 16tb, 1879.

Miss Dollie I). Hattman, Pittsburgh
February 7th, 1880.

Dr. Samuel Hahn, New York
March 9th, 1880.

Charles G. Poetz, New York, May
12th, 1880.

Mrs. L. B. M. Noyes, Warren, Pa.,
November 25th, 1880.

James Hamilton, Greensboro, Pa,
January 13th, 1881.

Dr. Conrad Homburg, Indianapolis.
Ind., February 19th, 1881.

Arthur Strabos, New York, March
9th, 1881.

Col. I. N. Ross, Holden, Mass.,
March 31st, 1881.

Miss Frank M. D. Kendall, Madi-
son, Ind., May 23d, 1881.

Mrs. Henry Hatterman, New York,
June 24tb, 1881.

Dr. L. Ehrhart, Allegheny City,
November 27th, 1882. Washington
Fa. Reporter.

IKA VVE'S FATAL SHOT.

Tragic Eudlng ol the Play ol
"»1 Slocum" in Clncinuail.

AStarllinß Scene on the Stage?
The Apple and Mirror ol

Death.
CINCINNATI, NOV. 30. ?This after-

noon, at the Coliseum, a new cisy

Utile theatre over the Rhine, opeued
only a fortnight ago, Frank Frayne
md company were playing "Si Slo-
cum." The theatre was full. All the
sitting and standing room was taken

and the audience became wonderfully
demonstrative. The play bad proceed-
ed to the eud of the fourth act. Frayne
personated Si Slocum and Miss Annie
Von Behren took the role of Ruth Slo-
cum, "Si SlocumV' wife. Just at

this point, The Villian required Si
Slocum to shoot an apple off his wife's
head, und remarked, "it must be with
the backward shot." The arrange-
ments were made, the rifle cracked and
Ruth Slocum fell to the floor, without
uttering an audible sound, irayne
turned almost with the flash of his gun
and rushed toward the prostrate girl,
aud, swooning, fell by her side, with
an arm across her body. The curtain
dropped, and the audience, who saw
no blood, heard no cry and therefore
imagined it was a new turn in the play,
were not aware of the situation.

DYING WITHOUT A MOAN.

Behind the scenes the girl was taken
to her room and Frayne was carried to

his. Surgical aid was called in, but in

fifteen minutes the girl was dead. She
never uttered a word or a moan be-

tween the time she was struck and
when life went out Her body still
lies at the theatre. Frayne's wife, who
used to do this act, is dead, and Miss
Von Behren has filled the part for two

seasons. The ball took effect on the
hair-line, a couple of inches above the
left eye and near the middle of the fore-
head. The rifle used was a breech-
loader, Stevens' make, of twenty-two
calibre. It had been in use six years.
Just as Frayne pulled the trigger he
felt the catch on the snap, which holds
the barrel down at the breach, give
way. The cartridge was blown partly
or wholly out, and the flame of the
powder from the breach burned Frayne's
shirt collar. The distance over which
he shot was thirty feet. On the girls
head was a hat on which the apple was
placed. The bottom of the apple was

four inches above the head. Frayne
says it was an entirely safe shot. for

any ordinarily good rifleman. He Bays

the accident could not have been possi-
ble under any other circumstances than
the giving way of the catch spring at

the breech.
THE ACTOR'S GRIEF.

Frayne himself was immediately ar-
rested. At the police station, where
he was locked up, the question was put
by the officer: "What charge shall we

enter against him V He spoke up:
"Oh. put it as bad as you please?-
make it the worst you can." He is
broken down with uncontrolable grief,
and desires to be kept in the station
house. All who have seen him pity
him. After the tragedy the scene be-
hind the curtains at the little theatre
baffled description. The paleness of
death was pictured on every face, but
the grief on the stage was silent.
Frayne himself, in the tenderest tones

of which be was master, besought the
girl to speak, but she lav unconscious
to the last, only now and then gasping.
The performers rushed to their rooms
after the last scene of all and gave

vent to uncontrolable grief. There is
a universal disposition to condemn the
practice of using dangerous shooting of
this style on the stage. People say
that though the marksman may be de-

luded upon for accuracy, which many
questions, this oaso shows tfoat the gun
may not always be reliable.

Frayne was engaged to marry Miss
Yan Behren. who was a Brooklyn, N.
y., girl. He was released to-night on
$3,000 bait. He he will never

fire another shot. j
The performance in which Frank I.

Frayne shot Miss Von Behren last

nigfat in Cincinnati was known as the
mirror-shot. It has been performed for
years by Frayne with suceaaa 4-S
ordinarily practiced, the woman was
stationed on one side ofthe stage near

the wings, and Frayne stood on the
opposite side, as far a way fron) her as

the wings would permit. Prom at)

iron frame, Bix feet and a half high,
was suspended a mirror about sixteen
inches long and a foot wide, in such a

way as to reflect the entiFe slage.
Frayne etationed himself before this
mirror with his back to the woman,
upon whose head he kad placed an apr
pie or some other small object. Frayne
raised his rifle over his shoulder, with
the but of the gun in front and the
barrel extending behind him. He took
aim ai the apple upoq the wow&fl'B
head by looking in the mirror in front
of him. Upon the barrel of the rifle
was affixed a large globe sight to render
the aim more effective. The shot was

fired wblle tbe roan stood with his
back to the woman, she facing the
muzzle of the rifle and he taking aim
by the reflection of the mirror.

Baby Elephant.
Barnum is overjoyed with his ac-

quisition?the baby elephant?and de-
clares $300,000 could not buy it. He
offers $52,000 for an insurance of the
life of the infant for 52 weeks, Surely,
if he knew the full value of Peruna
and Manalin, he would do no such fool-
ish thing, as they are the most
successful protective medicines
that have ever been intro-
duced to the human family. No one
can take any disease while taking Pe-
runa before each meal, and keeping the
bowels regular with Manalin. .Ask
your Druggist for the book on the "Ills
of Life."

Accident.

Mr. Isaac Moore of Muddycreek
township, this county, met with a very
severe accident in Portersville on the
2'.)th Nov. ult. He was in the village
and left the store of Mr. Humphry,
at the south end of the same, for home
in a buggy, driving a rather spirit-
ed young horse. At the north end of
the village and when about opposite
the Post Office, or Mr. Newton's, the
horse ran away and Mr. Moore was

violently thrown from the buggy to

the ground, striking upon his face and
receiving tevere cuts and bruises. Be-
ing an elderly man, now 77 years of
age, the shock and injuries were so

great that fears were entertained for
a while that he could not recover; but
we are glad to learn that he may sur-
vive them. Mr. Moore is one of the
oldest citizens of the county, and a
man much respected by his neighbors
and he has their sympathy as well as <
that of all who knew him.

DYNAMITE.

A Store Blown to Pieces Near
ElizHbelb, Ph.? Two Per-

moiim Killed.

About a quarter of a mile below the
coal mines of Gumbert and Huey, on

the MonoDgabela river, is the borne of
llale Forsythe, a miner employed in

t'ue works of the above mentioned firm.
Here Forsythe has lived for some

time with his wife and three children.
About two weeks ago some miners

jmployed at Walton's mines came to
risit Forsythe, and were at his house
i day or two. During their stay they
proposed to Forsythe that they should
50 fishing. They did not care about the
Did, slow method of capturing one fish
it a time, with hook and line, but told
Forsythe they knew of a much better
plan, which was, to use dynamite.
The miners had some of the explosive
material with them, and they went to

Lhe river and used it quite successful-
ly,killing about five hundred pounds
of fish. The visiting miners went
home and Forsythe determined to do
some fishing on his own account with
the new bait. On Friday morning he

went to the quarry of Mr. Fleming, on
Lhe Youghiogheny river, and asked if
be could spare some dynamite. Flem-
ing wanted to know what it was to be
used for and Forsythe said ho wanted
to blast some rocks near his house.
Fleming then agreed to let Forsythe
have four sticks of dynamite, weigh-
ing in all about a pound.
He then told him that the stuff was
frozen and was useless in that condi-
tion. He explained to Forsythe that
if the sticks of dynamite were placed
near a fire they would thaw out acd
be ready for use. About half-past five
o'clock he went home and told his fam-
ily about the dynamite, but none of
them were alarmed, as they, too, were

ignorant of its qualities. Forsythe
took the sticks of dynamite from his
pocket and placed them in the oven of
the kitchen stove. He then went offto

the coal works where he was a quarter
of an hour later when be heard a loud
report, and in a few minutes he was

told that there had been an explosion
at his bouse and all of his family had
been killed.

After Forsytbe left the house his
wife and children sat down to supper
at a table near the stove where the j
dynamite was. While the children
were laughing about some joke, there
was a frightful noise, the stove was
blown into tiny fragments, the entire
end of the house, which is a two-story
frame building, was wrecked, and the
mother and her little ones were hurled
in different directions and were cut by
flying pieces of iron and glass, or vio-
lently thrown against the wall.

Mrs. Forsythe was cut and gashed
in a most frightful manner. She had
been sitting close to the stove and the
pieces of iron struck her in over thirty
places giving her the appearance of a

person who had been
RIDDLED WITH BUCKSHOT

She cannot possibly recover. Char-
ley Forsythe, the youngest of the chil-
dren and about five years old, was ter-

ribly bruised and cut, and died not long
after the accident ocourred. Robert
Forsythe, seven years old, was cut

about the head and body. His inju-
ries are serious, but he will not die.
Wille, the oldest of the boys, escaped
with slight cuts on his feet. Poor
Forsytbe is almost crazy about the af-
fair, and constantly exclaims that he
is to blame for the disaster. He want-

ed to commit suicide, but was prevent-
ed. The man in reality does not seem

to have known what was liable to hap-

pen, and of course could not be blamed-
Mrs. Forsythe was a daughter of Mr.
Huey, one of the firm for whom For-
sythe worked. The coroner has been
notified of the boys death.

Late* info»matioQ frpm the sceqe of
the accident is to tho effect that the
oldest boy, aged eight years, had just
arisen to get a drink, and was not

more than two feet from the stove and
facing it nyheß tlje incident occurred.
The mother was seated with het ba ck
toward the stove and the two younger
boys by her side. The boy near the
stove received the full force of the ex-

plosion, wki c b yya ß The boy
standing near the stove was thrown a
distance of twenty feet and was found
in a care in the yard. He was horri-
JjJy ipangled and died from the ?effects
of bis injures tvfQ IjoHrp after
the occurrence. The entire pqrtiqn pf
his body was opened as though the
flesh had been cut away with a knife
ejfposipg the entrails. Both arnja

were twisted from their sockets, and
one leg was almost severed at the knee.
fQrsytbe was in a swoon for several
hours after the accident.

Not Tolerated.
The people have declared that boss

rule, m&chir.e methods, tyrannical,
domineering politicians, PPrruptiOQ
funds, forgery conventions, gag laws
and unit rules, will not be tolerated in
the land were all men are created free
and equal.? Beaver Times.

Waut Stricter flftirriage Laws.

The New Castle district conference
of ministers of the M. E. church was
held at Wilmington last and
among other topics discussed the laity
of marriage laws of this State. On
this subject tho conference adopted the
following resolutions :

WHEREAS, The present marriage
laws of the Slate of Pennsylvania are
inefficient in preventing clandestine
marriages, and securing an accurate
record of marriages, and

WHEREAS, The ministry are liable
to become the victims of deception and
fraud in solemnizing matrimony, and of
prosecution by malicious persons, there-
fore,

Reaolved , That we, the members of
the New Castle district oonferenoe,
petition the Legislature of this State to

enact marriago laws similar to those of
Ohio, or other laws that will accom-
plish the same end.

That old established remedy, Downs'
Elixer, still more than holds its own
in the public estimation, despite sharp
and active competition. Itis a "home
remedy," and in this locality needs no
words of praise from us, so well and
favorably known is it. Itis the stand-
ard remedy for coughs, colds and all
throat troubles, with great numbers of
our people, and their continned use
and unsolicited recommendation of it
speaks volumes in its favor.?Bur-
lington, Vt., Free Press, Jan. 26, 1882

SftlistHClloiilop Ten.

In our family of ten for over two

years Parker's Ginger Tonic haß cured
headache, malaria and other complaints
so satisfactorily that we are in excel-
lent health and no expense for doctors
or other medicines.? Chronicle.

Quarreling over a Turkey,

READING, November 28.

A distressing affair occurred to-day

between two farmers near the Mount
Penn furnaces, in Cumru township,
about four miles from here. John P.
Schwartz and A. M. Fulton are broth-
er-in-law and occupy adjoining farms.

Heretofore the most amicable relations
have existed between the members of
the two families. This morning the
turkeys on the two farms flocked to-

gether. Fulton permitted Schwartf
to take seven away, 'which he said
was one more than he was entitled to.

Schwartz returned to claim a gobbler
which he said belonged to him, when,
it is alleged, Fulton procured his gun
and threatened to shoot Schwartz if he
would take away the turkey. Hot
words followed and during the quar-
rel Fulton, it is said, struck Schwartz
with the butt end of the gun on the
temple, felling him. The physician
Bays that the injury is a Berious one
and inflammation of the brain may set

in and terminate fatally.?Philadel-
phia Times.

Tlie Lambs Are Sheared !

The work of shearing the lambs in
grain, oil and stocks, having been com->
pleted, the shearing gamblers are al-
lowing things to quiet down again.

It is now announced that the oil
panic is over ; that the stock panic Is

over ; that the railway war is over;
that the iron and steel establishments
have decided to go on in about the old
wav, and the lambs have been given a
breathing spell for repairs, preparatory
to the next shearing.

When the lambs shall have recover-
ed and gather enough wool to make
their shearing worth the effort again,
the boss gamblers will precipitate
another flurry in stocks or another
flurry in oil or another flurry in rail-
ways or another flurry in bread or
another flurry in meat, or several first-
class flurries in combination, and they
will then shear the lajnbs again.

Every man aDd woman who now

buys stocks or oil or grain on margin,
simply shuffles along into the shearing

pen of the boss gamblers. All specu-
lative values are inflated or depressed
by the ruling gamblers qf the day at
their pleasure, and they Inflate or de-
press prices just as it may best profit
them. They live only to Bhear the
Jftipbs antj the }aq}bs }ive or}ly tq b»
sheared.? Phila. Times, Nov. 29.

BVTLfiB MARKETS.
CORRECTED EVERT TUESDAT.

Country produce. Grain, etc.
Butter, 80 cents ppr pound.
Eggs, 2J* cents per do?en.
Spring chickens, 45 cents perl>air.
Onions, f.3 per bushel.
Potatoes 50 cep ts per bvjsnpl.
Apples 91-00 per bushel.
Beans, (white navies) s'?.oo
Oats, 45 cents per bushel.
Rye, 57 ceqt? ppr bushel,

: o. 1 wt( eut, ha unci fl OQ-_

GLACE^MARTSOLF?On Nov. 23d, 1882, by
Rev. C. A. Eimberg, at his residence, Mr.
Fred Glace, ol Washington county, and Miss
Emma C. Uartsolf, of twp-, Butler
oounty,

CUBBINB?CURRY?On Nor. 30th, 1882, In
Butler Pa., by Rev. E. W. Oiler, Mr. John

Cubbins and Miss Ida Curry, both ofPeach-
vllle, Butler Co., Pa.

McJUNKIN-MITCHELL?On Nov. 30th,

JSjB2, at tfep residence ofthe brides psrentj,
1 Butler Pa., by Rev. W- k. Oiler, assisted by

Rev. James M. MeJunkin, of Oakdale, Pa.,

Mr. George C. MeJunkin, of Allegheny city,
Pa., aud Miss Helen Mitchell.

COLBERT?LINN?On Nov. 30th, 1883, at the
residence of the bride's father, by Rev. E. W.
filler, H- Vf. Colbert, Esq., and MUs Emma
K- Linq, both ol Butler, Pa.

WIBLE?BURTON?On Nov. 29, 1882. at the
parsonage by Uev.R. G- Ferguson, Mr. Wo
8. Wlble and Miss Maggie M. Burton, both ol

fenn twp., this county.

BUCHANAN?McKISBICK?On Nov. 28lh,
1882, by Rev. 8. Williams, Mr Andrew

Jackson Buchanan and Miss Mirgarct Viola
McKiesick, both of this county.

WICK?STEWART ?On Nov. 30th, 1882, by

Rev. Bean, Mr. William Wick, of Clay twp.,
and Miss Stewart, daughter or Mr. David
Stewart, of Suubury, this county.

HOON?WILSON?On Thursday November
30th, 1882, at the residence of the bride's
mother, by tho Rev. Goo. W. McDonald. Dr.
A. I. Hoon, of Wilmiugton, Vt., and Miss
Nettie M. Wilson, of Allegheny city, Pa.

CUTLER?HOLLERMANN-Ou Nov. BSd,
1882, at the residence ol Rev. G. Buts, %elie-
nople. Mr. Walter 8. of Allegbeuy
city, and Miss Elizabeth Holleroun, of Har-
mony.

lIEATHM.
BROWN?On Nov. 25ih. 188U, In Zelieuople,

Miss Annie, daughter of Mr and Mrs. Chris-
toph Brown, aged 16 years, 4 months and
5 days.

SONNE?On Nov. 31st 1883. noor Middle Lan-
caster, Mr. John Sonne, aged 67 years, 7
months and 22 days.

HARTZELL?On the 84tb, nit- at the resideucc
of her father, Mrs. Mary, wile of John
Hartzell, Jr., aged 31 years.

MI)RTLAND?On the 27th ult., of consump-
tion, at her home in Concord twp , Tirzab
Mnrtland,aged 21 years and 4 months.
She was the youngest sister of County Sup't

Murtland, was a oonsistent member of the U. P.
church and had by her amiable disposition won
the lo?e and esteem of a large circle of friends.
She bowed in humble submission, and left the
assurance of a glorion* resurreotion.
MCLAUGHLIN?On Nov. 14th, 1882, at his

home near Saxonburg, Pa., Mr. John B. Mc-
Laughlin, in the 8-d year of bis age.
Mr. McLaughlin was a former Sheriff of till*

county;

tT«M® worg !iCH^PEST
Current >nd SttiKiard Firtion at pnc.«
targe gn«rto broadside* we have ?doptol » F VER MAkJbS&fe SSi t?5? PC, HKKS-mbeHonh, of prw-crmtloa.

.Type, Paper Cover.

F 1. Hyperion, Longfellow, .A)

5. Outre-Mer, Longfellow, .A)

|B. The Happy Boy, . . .10
'4. Arne, by BjOrnaon, . .10
6. Frankenstein, . .10
fl. Last of the Mohicans. .sfJ
7. Clytie, by Hatton, . .20
8. The Moonstone, Part I, .10
9. Do. by Collins, Part 11, .10

10. Oliver Twist, Dickens, .a)

11. The Coining Race, . .10
12. Lord I.vtton. .10
13. The Tnree Spaniards. .SO
14. The Tricks of the Greeks

Unveiled, by Houdin, .20
15. L'Abb6 Constantin, . .20

I I#. Freckles, by Redclill, . .20
17. The Dark Colleen, . .20

16. They Were Married 1 . .10

i )9. Seeker* after God, by
L Farrar, ... .20

t->. The Spanish Nun, by
UeOulncey. . . .10

21. The Green Mountain
liOVt, . . ?

22. Fleurctte.Jby Bcrtbe, .
.20

23. Second Thoughts, by
Lronghton. .

. .20
21. Tlie New Magdalen. . .20
85. Divotce, by Miss Lee, JW
2C. Life of Washington, . .20
27. Social Etiquette. . .15
23. Sing'.o Heart and Dou-

ble Face, by Ker.de, .10
29. Irene, by Carl Dcllef, . .2U
30. \lcc Verei, K. At'jjtey, ,S!o I
81. Kruest Maltravers, . .20 I
32. The liauuU-d Honec

and Calderon, Lyt'.on .10
SI John Halifax. Muloclc, .20
;;t. p«i Leagues oa the Arn-

Juloa Verne, .10

85. The Cryptogram, Vetna .M
86. Life of Marion, by

Horry and Weema, . JO
ST. Paul and Virginia, . .10
88. Tale of Two Cities. .

\u25a0*>
3J. The Hermits, Kingsley, Jw
40. AnAdventure in Tbula

aiid Marriage of Moi-
ra Fergus, Wm. Black .10

<l. Marriage In HighLife, JjO
<?. Kobin, Dy Mrs Parr. . JO
41. Two on a Tower, Hardy JO
41. by Johnson, .10
4... Alice, by Lytton, .

. JO
41). Wake of Kandoa,. . JO

. 47. Huron Mnnchanaen. . .10
4). Prtncesa of Thnle, Black JO
49. The Secret Dispatch, M
bO. Early l>aya of Christi-

anity, by Farrar, Ptl JO
« - " " II M

tf EXTRAORDINARY CHEAP BOOKS-
f \ The followingare a partial list of books now ready ; they are neatly printed on
good paper, and very attractively bound in clotb. Piice 50 cents each._ _

Hyperion. Br Longfellow.
Outre-Mer. By Lonrft-llow.

SSI£SS£'SK« -

Clytie. By Hatton.
The Moonstone. By Collins.
The Coming; Race. Lytton.
The Three Spaniards.
The Tricks of the Greeks

unveiled. Robert Hondin.

X'Abhe Constwitin-
Preckles. By Kedcliff.

The D.-rk Colleen.
Seekers after God. By

luno'-i Farrar.
The Green Mountain Boys
jfleurette. By Eagene Scribe.
Second Thoughts. Broughton
The New Magdalen.
Divorce. By Margaret Lee
Ufa of "Washington.
Irene. By Carl Uttlcf.
Vice Veraa. By F. Anstey
John MitwMulock.

The Giant Raft. Tape.
Two on a Tower. Hardy.
Princess of Thule. Bl»ck.
life of Marion. By Hofif

\u25a0ad Wetnm.
The Hermit*. By Kinder-
Duke of Kando*.
EastLynne. Mra.UecryWood
Jane Eyre. Chartotte Bronti,
Robin. By Mre Pair.
Marriage inHiph Life.
Admiral's Ward. Alexander.

Among the new books to which we desire to call attention are :

A. new edition of Canon Furrar's great work, |

Early Days of Christianity
ivji.ttfo.goyujm, ; : : :

This edition iB printed from large, clear type, on

sood paper, and very attractively bonnd Ihe hair-

calf edition willmake a very handsome Chnstmus
present for your Clergyman or
Teacher. The above work is also leaned in 2 Tola.,

In neat paper covers, as

I SM "
" " "U< -20

I Also, rtctrMy published.-

r&Lltoo. neat paper cover, .20

i C^erib <^»£ing^th;^
Jeetofyita*importanceat^thepr^entday.^^

I 'XJEAS AND NEW YEAfi'S GXTTS.
Chas. Dickens' Complete Work*, 15 VeO-

uuiw, i2uio, cloth, gilt, and half calf.
W. M. Thackeray's Complete Works, 11

Volume*. rioth, gilt,and hn!f calf.
George Eliofa Complete "Works, 8 \ olumea,

lftno, clwUi, K»it, and half calf.
Plutarch's Lives of Illustrious Ken, 3

Volume*, 12r.i0, cloth, gilt, and half calf.
TtniHna' Ancient History, 4 \olum«s, ISmo,

cloth, gilt, and half calf. ,

Charles Esight's Popular History ©fKng-
land, 3 Volume*. 12mo, cloth, pit top.

Macaulay's History of "England, 6 Volume#,
1.1110, cloth, gilt.

Lo veil's Series of Bed Une Poets, « vol-
umeu of all the bu-t works of the world a great
Poets, Temiycon, Miakespere, Milton, Meredith,
Ingclow, Proctor, Scott, Byron, Dante, Ac.

ISTIT." T>KfICROTIVB CATALOGUE WILL BE BEST OS AriUCATION.

"j- JOEN W. LOVELL CO., Publisher*. 14 <£ 16 Fisfy Bt., York,

The above are for Sale by H. C. HEINBMAN, Butler, Pa.

roaal
cure of Scrota;*, Pimples. Botli.Tetter, Old Sores,
Bore Eyes, Mercurial Diseases. Catarrh. Low of

Appetite. Female ComplalnM. and all Blaad

S dl teases. It nercr fails. All drufjuU and

couotrr store keepers srtl It- ft. K. Sal ITS

FISMSI
THE WORST " ISM " TO-DAY IS

Rheumatism
i

RHEUMATISM IN THE BACK
Cured by

PERRY DA ¥!S S PH* KILLER.

RHEUMATISM IN THE KMEES
Cured by

PERR YDA VIS S PAIN KILLER. |!

RHEUM ATISM IN THE MUSCLES j
Cured by

PERRYDAVIS S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATISM OF LONG STANDING

Curtd by
PERRY DAVIS'S PAIN KILLER.

RHEUMATIC SUFFERERS, buyof

any Druggist

Perry Davis's Pain Killer

O atarr Hf Elys'Creamßalm
Effectually cleanses
the nasal passages of

Di\Wv Catarrhal virus, i<tus-

V VjIAW lug health v secretions,
Ciri'riI'LYVZ o»i" T.« 1 allays Inflammation,

\u25a0 j&!AR RSL c jHEAD I protects themembrane
J addltional^eolds,

sores and restores the

few applications.
V

A
thorough treatment
willcure Catarrh, Hay
Fever, &c. Unequaled

"x? Ifor colds in the head.
I Agreeable to use. Ap-

\u25a0 V-gPMgP* plv bv the little finger
into tho nostrils, ua

mceipt of 50c. willmail a package.
Sold by Butle «ruggists.

ELY'S CMS AMHALM CO., Owego. N. V.

low in price; selling fast: seeded everywhere;
(tradier- tiarreuoa ? C«, «j N. Foufth St., fnilad.lpiua. JV

\u25a0Bk NotFair
to send for

\u25a0 \u25a0 Hoar FALL
II \u25a0TL elf Pri^-I.ut
rj H for 1882.

fVee to an/ mddreas upon
application. Conlainsde-
Bcriplions of everything

required for Personal or FwpUy UH.
With oyex 2,200 illustrations. We sell
all goods at wholesale prioes, is
quantities to pnit th<» purchaser. Th»
only institution la A mcrica who make
this their special business. Addrcsi
MONTGOMERY WARD & GO.,

»»T Hi«» Wabash 4r«Wi Cblr-ao, 111

HOYAI
W (< ROYAL »sa'.'.| 2k

C
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

This powder never vai ics. A marvol of purity
strength and wholcsomcness. More economi-
cal llii.u the ordinary kinds, and cannot bo sold
In competition with the multitude of tow tests,
ebon weight, alum and pboophnte powders.
Boi.n oni-y in exsa. KOYAL BAKING
POWDER CO., ica Wall Street, N. Y.

Eiilntc of JauieH Young Dcc'd.
Letters of Administration in the estate of

James Young, dee'd., lftte tt Clay township,
Butler county, Pennsylvania, having been
granted tu tbu underritrned, all person* know,
lng themselves indibtod to said es-
tate will please nif.ko Immediate pay-
ment and any having olaims against iaid estate
will present them duly authenticated for settle-
ment, ROBERT BROWN,

Coultersville P. 0., Butler county, Pa.

HENRY «. lIALE,

FINE MERCHANT TAILOR,
COB, PENN AND SIXTH STREETS,

Pittsburgh, Pa.

A|S C X# \ 198 LIBERTY ST. fl
PITTOBTJKOH. 3?A.

NEW FALL GOODS

A. TBOOTM'S,
BUTLER, PENN'A.

Special prices i&d extra value in BLACK AND
COLORED CASHMERES.

Baiytiu price* in all kinds of FACE DRESS
GOODS.

Full line of "Broadhead" ALPACAS, (made at
Jamestown, N- T.)

Extra Bargains in BLACK SILKS AND SATINS,
i VELVETS AND PLUSHES.
The largest and Most Complete Line of ALL-

WOOL COFNTRY BLANKETS, FLAN-
NELS. CANTON FLANNELS, WHITE
AND COLORED LADIES' CLOTHS,

LADIES SACKING, TABLE LINENS is
Bleached and unbleached, and TURKEY BED
NAPKINS, Ac.

New Calicoes, Muslins, Shirting, Ticking,
Skirtings. Home-made Comforts, Cotton
Batting, Carpet Chain, Table and Floor Oil
Cloths.

New Buttons, New Neckwear for Ladies,
Fichub Collars. Ties. Ribbons, Yams in
Cashmere, Germantown, Midnight Zephyrs,
Saxony, German Worsted and Country Factory
Yarns.

NewCorsets, Bustles, Hoop Skirts,
Ladies' Gossamer Circulars,

UNDERWEAR FOE HEN, LADIES and CHILDREN

LARGEST ASSORTMENT, VERY BEST VALUE ON THE ABOVE
GOODS AT LOWEST PRICES.

Please Call and Examine.
A. TROUTMAN.

Why? Why? Why ?

Why Should People Patronize the

HOT AND SHOE STORE
OF J

JOHN BICKEL?
Why?

Because he always keeps the best of goods and sella them at the lowest
possible prices.

Why?
Because be handles the celebrated goods of N. W. Gokej k Sons, of James*

town, N. Y., the beat manufactured in the country for farmers, in Mens', Boys'
and Youths' wear.

Why?
Because he handles Willis' and Trask's celebrated school shoes. These are

made in oil-eoat and French Call, and are gotton up well, with heavy soles and

common sense heels. These are the best school shoes made and outlast all

others.
_ .

Why?
Because he handles the Reynolds Bros.' shoes for ladies. These shoes are

made on lasts of different shapes; are warranted to fit everybody.

Why?
Because he handles S. C. Noyes' fine custom-made work for gents' wear,

made on seven kinds of lasts, with seven different styles of toes and in several

styles of tops.

Why?

Because he bandies the best of the New England Goods, a fine line of old
ladles warm shoes, slippers and everything that should be found in a complete

? Shoe Store.

Why?

Because he keeps on hand a large stock ofLeather and Findings. He has on
hands a large stock of French Calf and Kips, large stock of American Calf and

Kips, Moroccoes, Linings, Sheffield Red Sole, the best in the market, Balti-

more Oak-Sole Leather, etc., etc.
_____

OPENING'

FRESH FALL;WINTER STOCK

I BOOTS MB SHOES,
~

B. G. HUSELTON'S.

Msns', Boys' and Youths' Hand Mads Kip Boots,

C 4"' "D VEAL- CALF B0
SHOES.

LISED ,ETICBRUBBER BOOTS, WOOL-LINED ARTICS,

GRAINBOOTS, SPECIALLY ADAPTED ROR TEAMSTERS ANDOIL MENS EAR.

Large Stock of all kinds of Toilet Slippers, Lad if*', Misses' and Children#' Kid, Goat and

Pebble Button aud Polish Boots.

Kip and Calf Shoes, Hand Made, Elegant Goods for Winter Wear.

Old Ladles' Warm Shoe® and Slipper® a Specialty,

Misses' and Childrens' Calf Button School, one pair will out wear two pairs
of all Goat. Try them.

URGE STICK 01 LUTHER IKD FINDINGS.
REPAIRING OF ALL KINDS DONE AT REASONABLE RATES.

MAIfE33? I SiiNRHBISGiEIWI MmWk r n rilALlllI'U trub. He »*>'? "?\u25a0« Sheridan » Condition
IwlfUvMllhllV \u25a0 Pu«der« arc >bMlatelr pure and iDiBMOMtr
valuable. Nothing on earth willmake h»n« lay like Sheridan'i Ctondltjon FowJerii. Dot e \u25a0' leaapoo'ifnl

pint iosu Sola everywhere, or tent by mall lor S letter-etampa. 1. S. Joanaoi. *Co.. Bomox. 1U»

Widows' Appraisements.
The following appraisements of personal

property set apart for the benefit of widows of
Decedents have been filed in the office of the
clerk of Orphans' Court of Butier county :

Elizabeth lift .$300.00
Nancy E. Martin .....$289.25

The above will be presented on Wednesday,
the 6th day of December, 18?2, for confirma-
tion. W. B. DODDS.

Advertise in the CITIZIN. 1

M. MOORE,
325 Penn Avenue, Pittsburgh, Pa.

Will offer for a short time, to reduoe stock be-
fore going to Paris, an exquisite assortment of

Imported Dresses, Mantles
and Hats,

A.U recently received tfor the Suirmer, and of
the moot fashionable description,


